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Test Prep

PART I: ACCESS TO INFORMATION FROM WRITTEN TEXTS  (70 points)

Read the article below and then answer questions 1–6.

THE TRASH GUY

Ari Derfel is a busy man. In addition to his job as director of a charity organization, 
he runs both a catering business and a travel adventure company. However, the name 
by which he is best known is “The Trash Guy.”

Derfel wanted to see how much garbage he generated, so he started 
an experiment in which he saved all his garbage for a whole year. 
He soon discovered that it was a lot more than he had estimated. 
As his pile of rubbish grew and grew, he looked for and found many 
simple ways to reduce waste. For example, he tried to avoid prepared foods because 
the packages and wrappers that they came in were too bulky. Instead, he cooked his 
own food as much as possible. He also asked his friends not to give him any presents, 
especially wrapped presents. 

The project wasn’t always easy. Derfel first stored his trash in the kitchen pantry, but 
the room soon filled up and he had to put boxes of garbage in his living room, as 
well. Derfel also spent a lot of time cleaning dirty wrappers and packages so that they 
wouldn’t smell or attract insects. On the other hand, he became thinner and healthier 
as a result of eating fewer prepared foods, especially snacks such as chocolate and ice 
cream.

Although saving trash was a private experiment for Derfel, after a few months, he 
decided to share it with the public by keeping an online diary. Some people thought 
that he was crazy, but others told him that it made them think more about how much 
rubbish they discarded. “As a child, I wanted to change the world,” says Derfel, “but 
now, I realize that I’d rather change one-on-one. Instead of telling other people what 
they need to do, I can tell myself what to do, and if that inspires … then that’s true 
activism.” 
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Derfel is happiest when people tell him that after reading his diary, they’ve decided 
to start buying fewer products. He says that that is a much more effective way to 
protect the environment than recycling. That’s because not all trash can be recycled. In 
addition, a lot of the garbage that can be recycled must be sent to recycling factories 
as far away as China and Hong Kong, and that uses up water, oil, and land. “The only 
way to really reduce waste is to generate less of it,” he says, “and my experiment proves 
that that can be done.”    

QUESTIONS   (70 points)

Answer questions 1–6 in English, according to the article. In question 3, circle the 
number of the correct answer. In the other questions, follow the instructions.

1. What are we told in lines 1–11? 
PUT AN X BY THE TWO CORRECT ANSWERS.
___ i) When Ari Derfel began his experiment.
___ ii) How much trash Derfel generated in one year.
___ iii) What Derfel did with wrapped presents that he got.
___ iv) Why Ari Derfel is called “the trash guy.” 
___ v) Who gave Derfel the idea for his experiment.
___ vi) How Derfel changed as a result of his experiment.

(2x8=16 points)

2. Why did Derfel start cooking more? (lines 4–11)
ANSWER: _______________________________________________________

(7 points)

3. What is the main subject of the third paragraph? 
i) The advantages and disadvantages of Derfel’s experiment.
ii) The reactions of people towards Derfel’s experiment.
iii) The causes and goals of Derfel’s experiment.
iv) The stages in the process of Derfel’s experiment.

(8 points)

4. How did Derfel’s project change? (lines 18–24)
ANSWER: ________________________________________________________

(7 points)
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5. In the fourth paragraph (lines 22–24), Ari Derfel says, “Instead of telling other 
people what to do, I can tell myself what to do, and if that inspires … then that’s true 
activism.” Give TWO facts from two other paragraphs which prove the two parts of 
his statement. 
i) “Instead of telling other people what to do, I can tell myself what to do.” _______

_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________

ii) “If that inspires … then that’s true activism.” ___________________________
______________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________

(2x8=16 points)

6. Why does Derfel prefer to generate less waste rather than recycle? (lines 25–31) 
PUT AN X BY THE TWO CORRECT ANSWERS.
___ i) People often don’t like to sort their trash for recycling.
___ ii) People who buy fewer products save a lot of money.
___ iii) People don’t always like to buy recycled products. 
___ iv) Recycling doesn’t always take place locally.
___ v) Recycling isn’t an option for all types of garbage.
___ vi) Recycling is illegal in some countries.

(2x8=16 points)
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PART II: ACCESS TO INFORMATION FROM SPOKEN TEXTS  (30 points)

Answer questions 7–11 according to the broadcast. In questions 7, 9, and 11, circle 
the number of the correct answer. In the other questions, follow the instructions.

WELCOME TO LARVILLE

7. What was one difference that Deborah discovered between living in a big city and 
living in Larville?
i) Milk in Larville is more expensive than in the city.
ii) In Larville, the grocery often doesn’t have enough milk.
iii) Larville residents don’t like to lend milk to their neighbors.
iv) In Larville, most people don’t buy milk in a grocery.

8. What are we told about Welcome to Larville?
PUT AN X BY THE TWO CORRECT ANSWERS.
___ i) How many people have bought the book.
___ ii) How long it took Deborah to write the book.
___ iii) Where Deborah got the material for the book.
___ iv) How the sections of the book are organized.
___ v) When Deborah first started writing the book.
___ vi) What Deborah’s friends think of the book.

9. Many newcomers to rural areas (—).
i) are upset by the lack of recycling bins
ii) don’t think that bears are very dangerous
iii) like to visit zoos and see the bears there
iv) don’t keep their garbage in tightly closed cans

10. According to Deborah, why is it so important for rural residents to learn first aid?
ANSWER: __________________________________________________________

11. Where can people buy Welcome to Larville?
i) Bookstores around the country.
ii) The radio station.
iii) Different stores in Larville.
iv) Bob Dermott’s website.
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Vocabulary Prep

A.	 Translate	the	words	according	to	the	article	on	pages	5–6.

1. adventure (line 1) ______________________
2. attract (line 15) ______________________
3. avoid (line 8) ______________________
4. charity (line 1) ______________________
5. director (line 1) ______________________
6. estimate (line 6) ______________________
7. generate (line 4) ______________________
8. in addition (line 1) ______________________
9. organization (line 1) ______________________
10. pile (line 7) ______________________
11. protect (line 27) ______________________
12. prove (line 30) ______________________
13. recycle (line 27) ______________________
14. reduce (line 8) ______________________
15. run (line 2) ______________________
16. share (line 19) ______________________
17. snack (line 16) ______________________
18. the environment (line 27) ______________________
19. the public (line 19) ______________________
20. trash (line 3) ______________________
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B.	 Circle	the	correct	word	or	phrase	in	each	sentence.

1. If you’re spending more money than you earn, you must find a way to (recycle / 
reduce / attract) expenses.

2. If you want to save (the environment / charity / the public), recycle all the plastic 
bottles that you use.

3. Can you (avoid / share / estimate) how long it will take you to finish your project?
4. Yad Sara is a volunteer (trash / organization / director) that helps ill and elderly 

people all over Israel.
5. If you dream of (protecting / generating / running) a company, you should study 

business management.
6. Would you like anything (pile / adventure / in addition) to your coffee?
7. I have some very important information that I want to (prove / attract / share) with 

you.
8. Manal wants to lose weight, so she is trying to (recycle / avoid / prove) chocolates 

and other sweets.
9. Wind turbines can (estimate / attract / generate) energy from wind.
10. If you have clothes that you no longer wear, why not donate them to (charity / 

director / adventure)? 

C.	 Match	the	words	to	make	phrases.

___ 1. delicious a) with others
___ 2. attract b) adventure
___ 3. a pile c) the public
___ 4. recycle d) that you’re right
___ 5. share e) trash
___ 6. the director f) of a company
___ 7. protect the g) attention
___ 8. an exciting h) of papers
___ 9. prove i) prime minister
___ 10. inform j) snacks
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D.	 Complete	each	sentence	with	one	of	the	words	or	phrases	that	appear	in	Exercise	
A.	Remember	to	capitalize	words	that	come	at	the	beginning	of	a	sentence.

1. Politicians don’t always do what ____________________ expects of them.
2. Stores sometimes advertise big sales to ____________________ customers.
3. We think that Robert stole the money, but we have no way to ___________________ 

it.
4. The police ____________________ that more than 50,000 people participated in the 

protest.
5. Why is there a big ____________________ of books and notebooks on your desk? 

Please put everything that you don’t need for this lesson away in your bag.
6. People who don’t like crowds ____________________ going to malls, concerts, and 

other places where there are usually a lot of people.
7. If you want to sell more products, ____________________ your prices.
8. We have a really difficult week at school. ____________________ to three tests and 

four quizzes, we also have to finish two projects.
9. Climbing Mount Everest is very hard, but it’s also a big ____________________.
10. He washes dishes at a restaurant, but his dream is to ____________________ his 

own restaurant.
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Language Prep

בשורה 10 כתוב:
“He also asked his friends not to give him any presents …”

באנגלית, יש כמה פעלים הקשורים לדיבור או לשמיעה ששם עצם מופיע מיד 
לאחריהם, ללא שימוש במילות יחס כמו to ו- from. במשפט לעיל, לדוגמה, 
 “ask from לא אומרים .his friends מופיע כשמיד לאחריו המילים ask הפועל

”someone, על אף שבעברית אומרים “לבקש ממישהו”.

פעלים הכלולים ברשימה זו:

“I answered him quickly.” — answer  •

“We asked the policeman for help.” — ask  •

“Can you hear that?” — hear  •

 “Please don’t tell them what to do.” — tell  •

רשימה חלקית של פעלים שכן נדרשת מילת יחס מיד לאחריהם:

“Are you listening to me?” — listen  •

 “Say sorry to them.” — say  • 
)כמעט תמיד יש שם עצם בין הפועל say לבין הצירוף של מילת יחס-שם עצם.(  

“Can I please speak to / with you for a minute?” — speak  •

“I need to talk to / with my teacher.” — talk  •
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Fill	in	each	sentence	with	a	suitable	verb	from	the	two	lists	above,	and	a	preposition	
when	necessary.	(You	may	need	to	change	the	form	of	the	verb	and	/	or	capitalize	
words.)

1. I ___________________ Guy to help me, but he said that he had no time.
2. You should ___________________ your parents with respect.
3. Please ___________________ what I have to say.
4. Can all the people sitting in the back of the room ___________________ me?
5. I’ve ___________________ you everything that I know.
6. ___________________ your teacher when she asks you something. 
7. Terry ___________________ her sister on the phone almost every day.
8. I can’t ___________________ what you’re saying because of all the noise here.
9. Why didn’t you ___________________ my e-mail?

10. If you don’t ___________________ what the teacher is saying, you won’t pass the 
test.
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